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 Virginia City Nevada  Feb 4/73 
Dear Andrew, 
  Tonight I rec’d  
by mail from you ^two letters.  I  
thought that you had  
all thrown off on me  
it was so long since I had  
heard from any of you.   
I was not aware when I wrote  
that you had an  
interest in the Ames  
Millard firm.  My dear  
fellow I trust that you  
will forgive my former  
inaccuracies.  It is too late  
now for Express hours  
so that I will not close  
this letter until I go there  
tomorrow.  I can assure  
you that I will need the  
money although I have been  
fortunate enough to get about 
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two weeks more work than I  
had expected.  I expect to get  
out all right by spring, as  
I will not have money enough  
to carry my stocks through.   
The climate of this country is  
most excellent, but the whole  
country is uninviting in the  
extreme.  Kendall Congressman  
from this state has introduced  
an act in Congress to encourage  
prospectors for coal, and in- 
dications are good for coal  



in this state.  Wood is getting  
scarce & dear commanding  
$17 pr cord for common  
pine firewood.  Common  
lumber $38 pr m ft.  There  
are a great many added  
to the population by emigra- 
tion & the town has about  
trebled in size since I came  
here.  People are looking with 
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renewed encouragement  
to spring prospects.  Stock  
raising is a good business 
but of course attended with  
great trials & very often loss  
of life.  A good entire horse  
pays well here I can assure  
you, as they charge from $50  
to $100 for the season.  The  
epizootic is working its  
way here fast & has al- 
ready reached Eureka  
in the eastern part of this  
state.  I rec’d a letter from Sister  
Mary a day or two ago, and it  
appears that she has married  
an unstable silly old goose  
of a fellow.  I also rec’d a letter  
from sister Hattie from Moore 
Ont.  She gave me Brother  
Willie’s address.  Give my  
best respects to all your folks  
at Chateauguay Basin 
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I am very thankful to you  
for all your kindness and  
attention in collecting and  
banking my money and your  
promptness in forwarding as  
pr request. please give my  
kindest regards to Becca &  
Dolly & Freddy not forgetting  
yourself & I am very sorry for  
your draw back by the  
fire and I trust that you  
will soon recover from the  
effects of it. 
 Feb’y 7th  I commenced  
this 3 days ago but did not send  
on a/c of not receiving the  
money.  I received ^it today the $113 (dollars)  
in American money & the expense  
chgs was $4 in gold coin, if you  
had sent a postal money  
order it would have cost  
only c75 & equally as safe.   
I do not say it to find fault 
just merely to let you know 
love to all. 
I remain yours most affectionately 
 Yours J.D. DeWitt 
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